
THE RUSH OF THE OREGON.Newest Bteara Engine. The World of Labors
Franoe sends rails to Japan. C0NSU1PTONYou Can

Get Tired
By working hard,1 and then you can get
rested again. But if you are tired all the
time it means that your hlood is poor.
You need to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great cure for that tired feeling because it
is the great enricher and vitalizer-o- f the
blood. You will find appetite, nerve,
mental and digestive strength in .

Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine. The Doctor Slocum System Has

Proven Beyond Any Doubt Its
Positive Power Over the

Dread Disease;

EXTERMINATING THE CURSE OF AGES

By Special Arrangement with the Doctor, Three Free Bottles
Will be Sent to AH Readers of This Paper.

'

The Doctor Slocum System,
as the name implies, is a com-

prehensive and complete sys-
tem of treatment, which at-
tacks every vulnerable point
of the disease and completely
vanquishes it. It leaves no
point unguarded ; it leaves
no phase of the trouble neg-
lected: it cures, and cures
forever, Weak Lungs.CougUs,

Consumption and all
other throat and lung
diseases by absolutely
obliterating the cause.

iFiI:

Hood's Pills cure nausea, indigestion. 25c

A simple method of cleaning iron
from rust, suggested by M. Carl Her-in- g,

is to immerse It with a rod of zino
in an aoid bath, the two metals being
electrically ooupled.

It is a very common sight, in" the
street of Paris, Franoe, to see baby car-raig-

which are propelled by eleo-trlcit- y.

'

Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powder.

Skates' made of hardened glass, in
various colors,' are now made in
England.. It is said that they make
it easier to get over rough places than
is the case with steel skates.

There are several varieties of fish
that cannot swim. In every instance
they ate deep-se- a dwellers.and crawl
about the rocks, using their tails and
fins as legs.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way u cure aeameBs, ana mai is oy coustuu-tione- l

remedies. Deafness is caused br an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
jiuatacnian iulhi, wnen tins tune gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or linper- -

1W, B1IU nUUN If 1, Cll.ll?! WWCt
deafness is tne result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube restored to
Its norma condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases out ol ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for
rirculars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
OnU ii n..iiK.ot. inn
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A process of plating aluminum with
copper by a welding method has been
invented in Germany.

. The eyes of the birds that fly by night
are generally about double the size of
those of day birds.

Fine ooal or slack coal has proven
very effective in England as a filtering
material for sewage.

Established 1780.

Baker's 9

Chocolate,
celebrated for more
than a century as a
delicious, nutritious,
and g

"3
beverage, has ; our
well-kn'o-

Yellow Label
on the front of every
package, and our

a Belle
6hocolatiere,"on the

3t
back.

NONE OTHER OENUINB.

MADS ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd
Dorchester, Mass.

iDLiniaat K-ki-
K"

Plain or with Cutter. The best needle In the mar-
ket. Used by all sack sewers. For Bole by all gen-
eral merchandise stores, or by

WIXI. & FINCK CO.,
820 Market Street. San Francisco, CaU

The Parsons turbine, which is .the
latest thing in steam engines, is threat-
ening to render obsolete the ordinary
marine engine, says the London Daily
Mail. - In the new destroyer Viper,
which is building bthe Parsons Com
pany, a speea oi not less man oa Knots,
or some 43 miles an hour, is antici
pated. That is as fast as most Conti
nental and many English expresses.
It is only five years ago that a speed of
26 knots in destroyers was considered
something phenomenal. So that in
five years the gain in speed has been
no lesss than 13 knots, a record which
we venture to think has never been
equaled for a like period. It took us
80 years to rise from 14 knots to 26.

Which
do you like best grocer-bil-ls

or doctor-bills- ?

Use the wholesome

baking powder Schill-

ing's Best

The tip of the tongue is chiefly Ben
sible to pungent and aoid tastes, the
middle portion of sweets or bitters,
while the back is confined entirely to
the flavors of roast meat and fatty sub-
stances.
FITS Permanently Cured. No fltsor nervousnesr I a after first day's, use of Dr. Kllue's GreatNerve Bestorer. Send for FBKK Wv.OO trial
bottle and treatise. DR. B. B, IHJJNii, lid., DM

Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Previous to the setting up of a clock
Bt Hampton Court,, England, in 1540,
no English clock went accurately.

For Lung and chest diseases'Piso's Cure
is the best inedicine we have used. Mrs.
J. L. Nortlicott, Windsor, Out., Canada.

WAGONS IMFBOVED.

The new improved Stoughton wagons
stand the racket. Three more car loads are
on the way. It pars to have the best.
Write for free cataloptue. JOHN POOLE,
sole agent, foot of Morrison street, Port-
land, Or.

A Famous Skull.
A recent gift to the Peabody Museum

of American Archaeology and Ethnol-
ogy of the famous "Calaveras skull"
reawakens interest in that remarkable
relic of antique man. The skull was
found in 1866 imbedded in gold-bearin- g

gravel in Calaveras county, California,
at a depth of 127 feet. Above it were
four beds of lava that had flowed from
a now extinct volcanic vent. The late
Prof. J. D. Whitney (whose sister, Mies
Maria Whitney, made the gift to the
museum) was convinced of the genuine-pet- s

of the discovery. The owner of
the skull is supposed to have lived in
the Pliocene epoch, a period so remote
that the most ancient dates of history
seem quite recent in comparison.

The most powerful microscope ob-

jective yet. made is a inch mono-bromid- e

of naphthaline immersion
lens made Zeiss. Its numerical aper-
ture is 1.60, and it has resolved or
made visible a detail only 1,200,000 oT

an inch in width.

According to a New Yorker who re-

cently returned from Borne a promi-
nent Italian newspaper gravely an-

nounced that General George Washing-
ton would take oommand of the Ameri-
can army in Cuba. '

When euojeoted to great pressure
wood pulp takes an extraordinary
hardness. It has been found available
as a material for paving bricks, drain
tiling and conduits for eleotrio cables.

Professor Michelson, of the National
Academy of sciences, Washington, has
invented a new form spectroscope, made
by a building up steps of equal thick-
ness of optical glass.

A produot resembling common woolen
yarn is now being made in Sweden from
mixed peat fibre and wool in the pro-

portion of 75 per cent of the former.

and are entitled as follows:'

rmsvw

Wild
American
Poppies.

Lilacs and
Iris.

Editorial Note. The Doctor. Slocum Svstem is Meclicine reduced to an
Exact Sc.jnco by the World s most Famous Physician. All readers of this paper,
anxious regarding the health of themselves, children, relatives or friends, may
have three free bottJea aa renresented in thft ahnvft illnRtrAtinn. with mmnlot
directions, pamphlets, testimonials, advice, etc, by sending their full address to
Dr. T. A. Slocum, the Slocum Building, New York Citv. This is a plain, honest.

Australia imports soap from Japan.
Siueria has 54 bituminous coal fields
We pay $100,000,000 a year for

ooffee.
Buenos Ayres has an eleotrio rail

way.
The Chinese were weavers nearly

5,000 years ago.
A Lawrence, Mass., mill has an elec

trie yard locomotive.
The Paragon mills, Cedartown, Ga,.

will put in 10,000 mule spindles. A.
W. Rirbeck is secretary.
' The oow butter people in England

have been trying to procure legislation
adverse to butterine, but they have not
succeeded.

The Buena Vista Woolen mills, Lex
ington, Va., are rnnning a full force of
operatives day and night to fill gov
ernment orders.

The formation of a corps of electrical
engineers in England seems to have
been retarded because the uniform
selected did not meet the approval of
the fastidious volunteers.

The expression ."factory" means any
premises where steam, water or other
mechanical power is used in aid of any
manufacturing process there carried on

Massachusetts statute.
SWALLOWED A NEEDLE AND DIED

A tailor in Chicago accidently swallowed a
needle and died as a result of the inflammation
set up by the small needle. Little things fre-

quently have great power, as Is seen in a few
small aoses ot tne tamous Hostellers stomncn
Bitters, which, however, has an entirelydifferent effect from the needle in this Dotice.
The Bitters make nervous, weak and sickly
persons strong and well again. They are also
goou ior dyspepsia ana constipation.

,The Canadian Northwest polioe, a
number of whom are now guarding
Klondike, number 710 altogether, and
are distinctly a military body.

'

A great
many of them were employed in sup
pressing the Canadian rebellion of
1895.

The oldest piece of wrought iron in
existenoe is believed to be a roughly
fashioned sicklo blade found in Egypt.
It is now in the British museum, and
it is believed to be nearly 4,000 years
old. :,

A petrified oak has lately been dug
up in Cheshire, England. It is, said to
be at loast 10,000 years old.

A person walking at the rate of foui
miles per hour consumes 2,800 cubio
inches of air per minute.

YOUNG AT SIXTY.
Serene comfort and happiness in ad-

vanced years are realized by compara
tively few women.

Their hard lives, their liability to 86'
rious troubles on account of their pecvr
liar organism and their profound igno-
rance concerning themselves, all com- -

bine to shorten the period of usefulness
and fill their lateryears with suffering.

Mrs. Pinkham has done much to make
women strong. She has given advice
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease and retain vigor-
ous health in old age. From every cor
ner of the earth there Is constantly com-ln- g

the most convinciug statements
from women, showing the efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound in overcoming female ills. Here
is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Orms, of 220
Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which is
earnest and straight to the point:

' Dear Mbs. Pinkham. I feel ltmy
duty to tell all suffering women that I
think your remedies are wonderful. I
had trouble with my head. dizzy spells
and hot flashes. Feet and hands were
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
well, had kidney trouble, pain in
ovaries and congestion of the womb.
SiDce taking your remedies I am better
every way My head trouble is all
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am
cured of womb trouble. I can eat and
sleep well and am gaining in flesh. I
consider your medicine the best to be
bad for female troubles."

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-lelle- d,

for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole chargo
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

DR. WHITE TALKS.

He Sounds a, Note of Warning That
Should Be Heeded by All.

One of the points where "science
teaches us that what is might have
been avoided, ib in the matter of ir-

regular teeth. ' "A great percentage of
the irregular teeth 'we see," says Dr.
Thomas H. White, at the northeast
corner oi Morrison and Fourth streets,
"in caused by the lack of proper oare
of the infant teeth. When we come
to considder the great number of teeth
in malposition, the subject of the care
of the first teeth assumes new import-
ance to us." In discussing this matter
with a representative of , the press, re-

cently, he said among other things:
"Mothers cannot be too careful in their
consideration of the condition and
character of the first teeth of their
children. The object of this is not to
allow the deoay of the first teeth to
proceed so far that they become ulcer-

ated or abcesses form at their roots, in
which case extraction is the only solu-
tion of the trouble. The first teeth
should be retained until nature is ready
to supplant them with other teeth.
This can be accomplished by the tem-

porary filling of cavities so that the
teeth may be depended upon in the
mastication of food. The very exercise
of the teeth, as with any other organ of
the body, will aid in keeping them in a

healthy condition. Every part of the
body has a function to perform, and
should De maintained in a healthy con-

dition to accomplish it if possible.
Every tooth, therefore, that is extract-
ed interferes to a certain degree with
the preparatory process of digestion.
Of course, it is not to the interest of
the dentist to have teeth taken care of
too well."

straightforward offer, and is made to introduce the merits of The New System of
Treatment that Cures, and we advise all sufferers to accept this philanthropic
offer at once. When writing the Doctor please mention this paper. All letter
receive immediate and careful attention. .

They held ber south to Magellan's mouth
Then east they steered her. forth

Through the farther gate of the craft;
strait,

And then they held her north,

Six thousand miles to the Indian Isles!
And the Oregon rushed home.

Her wake a swirl of Jade and pearl.
Her bow a bend of foam.

And when at Rio the cable sang
"There Is war. erlm war with Sraln!"

The swart crews grinned, and stroked thell
guns,

And thought on the mangled Maine.

In the glimmered gloom of the engine room
mere was joy to each grimy soul,

And fainting men sprang up again
And heaped the blazing coal.

Good need was there to go with care
But every sailor prayed

Or gun for gun or six to one
To meet them, unafraid.

Her goal at last! With Joyous blast
She hailed the welcoming roar

Of hungry curved along
The strong-hille- d Cuban shore.

Long nights went by. Her beamed ey
Unwavering searched the bay

Where, trapped and penned for a certain
ena,

The Spanish squadron lay.
Out of the harbor a curl of smoke

And a watchful gun rang clear.
Out of the channel the squadron broke

Like a bevy of frightened deer.

Then there was shouting for "steam, more
steam

And fires glowed white and red.
And guns were manned and ranges planned.

Ana tne great snips leaped aneau.

Then there was roaring of chorusing guns.
chatter or shell and spray,

And who but the rushing Oregon
was nercest in chase and fray?

For her mighty wake was a seething snake;
tier oow was a dihow or roam;

Like the mailed fists of an angry wight
Her snot drove crashing Borne.

Pride of the Spanish navy, hoi
nee Mae a hounded beast!

For the ship of the Northwest strikes a blow
1' or tne ship or tne rar rt'ortneastl

(n quivering Joy she surged ahead '

Ana me with flashing bars.
nil down sunk the Spaniard's gold and red

Ana up ran tne clustered stars.

Desperate dash and daring rash
Are grand in peace and war.

But-th- e calm, deep hate that can plan and
wait

Is deadlier by far.

Glory to share? Aye, and to spare;
Hut the chlerest is hers by rlsht

Of a rush of 14,000 miles
For the chance of a bitter fight.

SITS UP IN HIS GRAVE.

Willard Aldrlch Has His Coffin Made
In an "li."

William Aldrlch, on eccentric bach
elor who died at Mishawaka, Ind., re-

cently, ordered his own oorfln built pre-
vious to his death, and the casket was
constructed in the shape of an "L,"
with the perpendicular line at a slight
angle. Aldrlch resided In Berrien
County, Michigan, where he was one
of the wealthy land owners and quite
prominent as a Spiritualist. Being
6tricken with consumption, he went to
his mother's home to die. -

When the queer casket was built he
had it taken to his home to test it, gave
the undertaker instructions as to glass
front, hinges and inscriptions. At the
funeral the colli n could not be placed
in the funeral car, hence several crews
of pallbearers' were secured to relieve
each other. The reclining coffin was
placed In a large vault, covered with a
monster slab. His mother was in-

structed to have a similar casket built,
that "he might converse with her and

A O.UEER COFFIN.

rest comfortably until both enter
new world," as he expressed it Buried
with him are many valuables, books, a
revolver and a lamp. Hundreds came
from neighboring cities to witness the
interment of the eccentric individual. ;

The Real Pufferer.
nowland Well, my landlord called

for his rent for the third time this
afternoon.

Rowland Of course you didn't have
the money to pay him. -

i

Howland Not a penny of It
Rowland Were you put out?
Howland Me? Oh, no; but he seem

ed awfully so. Boston Courier.

He Missed a Chance. ". -

She Have you ever formed any Idea
of what an angel really looks like?

He (after some deliberation) No, 1

don't believe I have.
He found loitering on her rich papa'e

porch unpleasant after that Cleve
land Leader.

Crushed Him Again.
He (timidly) May I er press my

suit?
Miss Bullion Certainly. (Presses

butler button.) James, show this gen
tleman to the kitchen and give him 9
flatiron. New York Journal.
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"Not to take a cure for an otherwise fatal 1
' disease Is to practically commit suicide."

Editor's Note. AH sufferers are advised

Beautiful Present
Bottle ol this New Discovery, which is an Unfailing Cure for any and all of the frightful forms o

In order to further introduce ELASTIC STARCH (Flat Iron Brand),
the manufacturers, I. C. Hubinger Bros. Co., of Keokuk, Iowa, have
decided to Q1VE AWAY a beautiful present with each package of
starch sold. These presents are in the form of tSGffiS

eautiful .'Pastel Pictesl

If You Suffer
From Epilepsy, Epileptic Spells, Fits,
St Vitus' Dance, Falling; Sickness,,
Vertigo, etc., have children or

relatives that do so or know
people that are afflicted,

My New Discovery,.
"'

Epilepticide,
Will cure them, and all you are asked to
do is to send for a Free Bottle and try it.
I am quite prepared to abide by the
result. It has cured thousands whera
everything else has failed. Please giva
full name, AGE, and postoffice and
express address

WW. H. MAY, M.D., May Laboratory,
94 Pine St., New York City.

to send for Gratuitous Export Advice and a Fre

writing Doctor May, please mention this paper.

Cawston & Co.
Successors to H. P. Gregory 4 Co;

48 and 50 First St., 304 First Ave., S.,
; Portland, Or. ' Seattle, Wash.

CU ! J . Foundedlib Bi olIUU Ob'UiL RUf&UGMViBTo.
A Boartlliitf and Diiy ScUooi for bova.

Military discipline in charge of U. 8.
Army officer. Primary preparatory
and academic departments. Manual.
Training or Hloyd has recently been in-

stalled. Hoys of all ages received.
Special Instruction in munic, modem
lunguafieH, gtetioKi'uphy. Through col
lege preparation a. specialty. Th
Christmas term will open September
Kith, 18V)8. Catalogue oil application to
the principal, J. W. HILL, M. D.( P.
O. Drawer J7 Portland. Or.

CURE YOURSELF!
(Jfitt Bin U for unnatural

(iiauhargon, influuimatiuna,irritatiuns or lilr.(rMt.lnnA
MO.1I not tri tare. ot ntucuus menibrmiMH- -

gPravoQti ooQt.(ioD, Painleea, and not astrin
ItheEVAMSOHEMICAlCo. Sent or Poiionoua. ,.

VK1 OINCINNATI.O Sold by IruBBUta
"or sent in plain vrappor

by expresa, prepaid, for
JUKI, or S bottles, 2.76.
Circular etit on request

I MOKPHINBl
jJOCAINK
LAUDANUM

1 Stopped fttonca
I.G. Hoffman, 4M Isabella Bldg, Chicago,lll.

N. F. N. C No. 37, '98.

WHEN writing to advertiser vleai
thin puper.

They are 13x19 inches in size,

Lilacs and
Pansies.

Pansies
and

Spilepsy and allied nervous diseases. When

ft ft

ATLAS ZNOINES. AND BOILERS.

P" m Make money by euccesful
L II I speculation iu Chicago. WerU 9 buy and sell wheat on mar- -
ball 1 Kins. Fortunes have huen

made on a small beginning by trading in fu.
turea. Write for full particulars, licut nf ref
erence given. Several years' experience on the
Chicago Board of Trade, and a thorough know-
ledge of the business. Send for our free refer-
ence book. DOWNING, HOPKINS & Co.,
Chicago Board of Trade Brokers. Offices in
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.

BUY THE GENUINE

... MANTJFACTTJRBD BY...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

tW NOTE THE NAME.

Cutler's Garbolate ol Iodine.
Guaranteed cure for Catarrh and Consumption.
AU DrugglHtn. fl.00, W. JL Smith, Buffalo, N. Y.
sole proprietor.

CUHfcS whOOoIlse FAILS.

uough Byrup. Tastes uooa. Vse piis in time. Bold by drawjistft.

J"3.CjTuBIN6ERBR0ffC9, EW

These rare pictures, four in number, by- - the renowned pastel artist,
R. LeRoy, of New York, have been chosen from the very choicest subjects
in his studio and are now offered for the first time to the public.

The pictures are accurately reproduced in all the colors used in the orig-
inals, and are pronounced by competent critics, works of art.

Pastel pictures are the correct thing for the home, nothing surpassing
mem in Beauty, ricnness 01 cuiur auu

Une ot these pictures
will be given away
with each packaee of

artistic mem.

lastic Starch
purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch on the market, and
is sold for 10 cents a package. Ask your grocer for this starch and get a
beautiful picture.
ILL GROCERS KEEP ELASTIC STARCH. ACCEPO0 SUBSTITUTE


